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THROUGH
THE
TRANSIT
With Nick
Joe College—"Are you quite comfortable, dear?"
Betty Coed—"Yes, love."
Joe College—"Are the cushions nice and soft?'
Betty Coed: "Yes, love."
Joe College: "No drafts blowing on my sweet-
heart?"
Betty Coed—"No, love."
Joe College: "That's nice. Now change places
with me."
"My roommate says there are some things a girl
should not do before twenty."
"Well, personally, I don't enjoy a large audience
either."
A police surgeon in Chicago says one is sober if he i*
able to say "Susie sat in the soup."
The one we wonder about is Susie.
"It's fo hard to find an honest landlady," quotes the
industrial engineer. "The last one I had took six of my
best towels—those lovely ones we brought back from the
Fort Pitt.
Judge—"Why do you always insist upon breaking
into homes on the second floor:"
Burglar: "That's my story and I'm going to stick
to it."
"So your boy friend is a letter carrier:"
"Yes, he carries it for a wTeek before he mails it."
Director—"This is certainly a play that won't tire
the audience."
Member of the Cast—"You're darned right. It
won't get a chance to."
"Got a nail in your tire?"
"No, just ran over a fork in the road."
"My father came to this country with only a dime in
his pockets."
"Why, I thought your father was rich in the old
country."
"He was, but he met a blonde on the way over."
Boy (driving girl home)—"How far do you live?"
Girl—"In the nineteenth block."
Boy—"Thanks. I always like to know how far I
can go with a girl."
When a driver keeps his eyes glued to the road he
can't expect a girl to stick to him.
Old Lady (as car gives a jolt)—"Was that a seri-
ous accident, conductor?"
Conductor—"Not to us, madam; the car just ran
over a dog."
Old Lady—"Was it on the track?"
Conductor—"No, wTe chased him up an alley."
A patient in a hospital awoke after an operation and
found the blinds of his room drawn.
"Why are these blinds down, doctor?" he asked.
"Well," said the doctor, "there's a fire across the
street and I didn't want you to wake up and think the
operation had been a failure."
Chemical—"Lulu stepped on my pet bunion during
the last dance. Gosh, what a pain!"
Ditto—"Isn't she, though?"
"Should I marry a girl who can take a joke?"
"That's the only kind you'll get."
Harriet—-"Don't you love driving on a night like
this?"
Harry: "Yes, but I thought I would wait until we
got further out in the country."
Judge—(to Jury)—"Gentlemen, have you reached
your verdict?"
Foreman—"If your honor please, the jury is all of
one mind—temporarily insane."
A girl can be very sweet when she wants.
Alany a trusting girl has given away her soul and in
return gotten only a heel.
"I'm losing my punch," he said, as he left the cock-
tail party in a hurry.
Some people throw their junk in the alley, but others
buy an automobile license for it.
Teacher—Johnny, can you name something that
goes on and on without end.
Johnny—Closing out sales of clothing stores.
Cab Driver—What are you growling about? You
said you wanted to get to the hospital in a hurry, didn't
you ?
Passenger—Yes, I did. But I didn't say I wanted to
stay there.
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At happened in Salem, Mass., on February 12, 1877. The young reporter at-
tended a demonstration of inventor Bell's new telephone—then "talked" his
story to his paper in Boston by telephone!
Though he didn't realize it, he was inaugurating a new era in journalism.
For today's newspapers could hardly exist without the telephone.
Gathering and spreading news with lightning speed is just one of the tele-
phone's countless contributions to modern life. And 300,000 Bell System people
strive constantly to make the service still better, still more useful.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Why not telephone home
oftener? Rates to most
points are lowest after 7
P. M. and all day Sunday.
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